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Generally fair Wednesday and v Your day's duties are, not .fin-
ished.Thursday not much change in until you have carefully
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CARUSO'S HOME, WHERE HALF MILLION IN GEMS
' WERE STOLEN; SINGER'S WIFE AND HER SISTER

PLAN TO BAR REED T

FROM CONVENTION IN'
SUPPORT OP V1LS0N

St-- i " ' " S
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Missouri Foe' of League
Will Be Turned Don.
As An " Example - To

'Others. : y
MAY CAUSEBIG ROW

. -

Leaders See Possibility
That Irish Delegates
May Seek ' to.iCompli- -

cate Issues.
2-- 3 RULE STANpS

.
"

-.j

Little Chance; of Ghang- -'

ing That or the Unit
Plank-Fir- st . of .Davis
Boomers Arrives v.

SAN FRANCISCO, June . 2 3. Ih
Democratic! convention, which l

ment herenext week, is prepared, as V
a-- JrjTo A to attest its lpyalty to .

V"r --rflof the nresent adminia- -Although the authorities have found no trace of the half million dollars'
at- - Washington, O read SenaEnrico Caruso, premier operatic-sta- r, atEast Hampton, L. I., they have

making an arrest. It is the belief of the police working on the case that tor James a., ueed, oi Missouri, out
of the party.

Senator Reed has been ed

the gems several days before the theft
which held the gems, so it would not

theory is that the thief took
with the bell attached to the strong-bo-x

ever reported in New York. The large
the inset is shown Mrs. Carus&and her
burglary was discovered. ,

-,-. .

photograph shows the home of the famous tenor at East Hampton, and in
sister-in-la- w, Mrs. Park Benjamin,1, Jr., who was with her at the time the

, v - 5 ' ' 'i , ,

JOINT DEBATE ARRANGED BETWEEN

GUIRIIMOML CANDIDATES; TAKES

PLACE III RALEIGH MONDAY NIGHT

ONE

BRYAN DISCUSSES

POSSIBILITIES FOR

PRESIDENT'S RACE

To Be Available Candidate Must
Be For Woman Suffrage and

Prohibition

McADOO HANDICAPPED
BY HIS RELATIONSHIP

President Wilson and Herbert
Hoover are Both Eliminated

By Commoner '

(By Associated Press)
LINCOLN, Neb., June 23. Dis-

cussing possible Democratic candi-
dates for the presidency, William
Jennings Bryan, in an article in his
newspaper, "The Commoner," de-
clares that William G. McAdoo is
handicapped as a candidate "by his
close relationship with the Presi-
dent," , while ; President Wilson, him-
self . : he says, "need not be consi-
dered.":' - :

McAdoo is Handicapped ...

I Asserting tbat Mr. McAdoo is also
handicapped by his ' position on the
peace treaty," Mr. Bryan declared
Mr, McAdoo is unable to call to his
support "those to whom President I
Wilson's candidacy : appealed ' with
special force," and that he would
"furnish an easy mark for all of the
President's enemies." The article
says, however, that Mr. McAdoo has
considerable strength among wage
earners.-;- .

Referring to President Wilson, Mr.
Bryan says that while vague hints
and suggestions have been thrown
out occasionally, no one claiming to
speak for the President or near
enough to him to be assumed to ex-
press his wishes has announced his
candidacy." '

,; ' ; ' 2

. fHeibert Hoover is eliminated from
the list of candidates whom Mr.
Bryan considers "available," while
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, and Sec-
retary of Agriculture Meredith are
described as being "among the few
available men thus far mentioned."

, To be available this year, . Mr.
Bryan' asserts, a candidate must be
known to be for woman suffrage, for a
prohibition and "against Wall
Street." ;

Deal With Profiteers , '

As to Attorney General Palmer,
Mr. Bryan says he entered the cam-
paign in . a position to "deal strongly
with the profiteer and the expectant
public stood ready to applaud, but;
the profiteers seems to have ' things
all his own way and the .attorney
general is now suffering from reac-
tion.'. '. i

Former Speaker" Clark is men)
tioned as having his own state be-
hind him, while the opposition to
Governor Edwards, of New Jersey,
and Governor Cox, of Ohio Is reiter-
ated. v.- r

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall is accused
of making a feeble bid for the wet
VOte. ...... ; '

BALLOTS ARE READY FOR
THE RUN-OF- F PRIMARY

RALEIGH, June 23. Announce
ment Is made by Chairman Wilson
u. uamo, or tne state board of elec
tions, that 400,000 ballots are now
being printed for distribution by the
latter part of this week, to be used
in the run--o 'prffimary on July 3. ' It
is the Belief of Colonel Lamb that the
ballots 'will be enroute to the coun-
ties not later than Thursday. : There
are 1,565' precincts in the one hun
dred counties in North Carolina and
to each of these a sufficient number
will he sent. In the first primary
500,000 Democratic and 300,000 Re
publican ballots were distributed.

REPORTS OF REVOLTS
IN MEXICO DENIED

(By Associated Press)
MEXICO CITY, June 23. Revolts

in various parts of the country were
officially denied in a statement issued
at the foreign office's information, bu
beau tonight, which said that with
the exception of the Villa movement
in Chihuahua the country was peace
ful.

RAILROAD LABOR BOARD
GETS WILSON'S MESSAGE

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, June 23. Presi-

dent Wilson sent a message today to
the railroad labor board at Chicago
urging that it make an immediate
award of the wage controversy. The
text of the message was not made
public at the white house.

MISS KATHLEEN LUCAS

TO BE MARRIED TODAY

Charming Young New Bern Girl To
Become the Bride of Well Known

Raleigh Business Man

This afternoon at 5:30 o'clock at
the home of the bride's parents on
South Front street. Miss Kathleen
Lucas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W
J. Lucas, is to become the bride of
Joseph Earle Eurbeville, a well
known young business man of Ral- -
eigh.

The ceremony is to be performed
by Rev. L. B. Padgett, of Wendell,
and who was at one time pastor of
the First Baptist church in this city.

The young couple will leave Imme-
diately after the ceremony for a
honeymoon trip in the 'north.

PROHIOITiON WILL

wi uiinuuii uil iv

COIJVEHTlOtl FLOOR

term isx Gathering as Time
Draws Near For the Clans

To Gather

QUESTION OVERSHADOWS
ALL OTHER' ISSUES NOW

risibility: That Administration
Will Take Stand Advocating

Beer Plank

' B AocUted - Press)
bain KANCISCO, June 23.

KumDiings or democratic discord over
the prohibition issue became hourly
rcore ominous today as delegates andparty chiefs arrived in increasing
s u moers ior tne national convention.nope mai. me gathering , storm
might spend itself behind the closed
coors or tne platform committee vir-
tually was abandoned by the lead-
ers, and they prepared . to face an
outbreak of disastrous debate on' the

oor of the convention itself.
Such a development, it was agreed

everywhere, would .hold many drama-
tic possibilities, including further
complication of the, uncertain out-
look as to the presidential nominee. of

Already the overshadowing issue of
in conferences,, the
r. jestion of a platform declaration
i alnst the present "bone dry" law,
t loiost took the whole stage for itself
today as the delegates heard of Post-
master General Burleson's announce-
ment for a modification of the Vol-
stead Act. By many accustomed to
regard the Postmaster General as a
political spokesman for, the white
house, the development was accept-
ed as a warning as to which way the
wind of administration influence
would blow. '

Burleson Takes Stand. , .

Others among the party leaders re-
fused to take that view, hut no one
would assume to know with any de-
gree of certainty how far the senti-
ment cf the president might be in ac-
cord with those of Mr. Burleson.

The. letter which announced his
stand was written at San Antonio,
Texas,' and will not reach San Fran-- 1

t:co until late in the week.
What everyone does know, how-

ever, is that both sides of the con-
troversy are strengthening their lines
sad bringing up their heaviest artil-- ;

1 ry for the final fight. After many
f - " -- "ices in an effort 'to lay the

ir harmony, HomervS. Cum- -'

national chairman, said' today
1 t "it seemed a fair .bet" that the.

i would, be lateen to. tne con-- a

i floor for a settlement regard-- c

f what decision was made in
- t form committee.

L. :y entwined with the prohibi-- t
i rucstlon is the problem of se-l--f- .:s

a nominee in accord with the
llitloro as finally agreed upon, and at
taoig many of the practical politi-
cians there is a feeling that the two
decisions must be settled virtually at
one stroke. So the pleas of candi-
date's managers are falling oh deaf
ears for the question of a bone dry
or a beer platform. , ,

Prohibition Fight.
Th 1 pa ft of nations disagreement

'along . with several ; other . impor-
tant platform issues, . has follow-
ed the question of candidates into a
temporary eclipse. Among most of
the leaders, it Is agreed that what-
ever trouble develops over the treaty
will be only a drop in the bucket
compared to the prohibition fight. ,

Leaders of the bone dry forces
were confident today they would com-

mand a good majority in the. platform
committee, where each state has only
one member and could keep Out of
committee report any declaration
for a' change in the present law.'
With thin vinw many of the opp6sing
managers privately agreed," but they
dp.r.larfid whan an appeal was laaen
in thn .nnvfintlon itself the vote
would tell a much"
Thn lanrnr etntfiS. it is pointed OUt,

while having only one vote apiece in
will have a much

greater voice in the whole body of
rifilpffatAa whf mase up me ' iinai
delegations are counted on for sup--

' port by the advocates oi a oeer piaun..

BIG FIRE DAMAGE IS

REPORTED IN BALTIMORE

' (By 'Associated Press)
' ) R A T.TTMOTl Fl. Mir' June 23.
Starting within several hundred feet
of where the great nre wmuu
wiped out Baltimore's ouameas. Uio

trlct, flames early this morning par
tiallv wroriTAri the seven story build

. ing at 37 Hopkins Place and quickly
tnmari in fnni nther structures. The
damage, according to insurance men
at the scene, will HKeiy reaca one
million dollars, and this onngs ine
fire damage for Baltimore - to Jl,-600,0- 00

for twelve hours. The first
blaze began in the seven-stor- Darby
Building, which swept the wholesale
house of Blumberg Brothers.

MADOO TO BE NAMED

; IN SPITE OF HIMSELF

Pre(By A-4- tea

KANSAS CITY, ,e i.l a.

tola,-.,.,- . . t wm Col., from
the train bearing the Missouri dele-
gates to the democratic ftf con-

vention, Burris A e ?E
City clergyman and publisher, an-

nounced had definite decided to
nlace the name of unatr-- '
beore the democratic con-

vention for the presidential nomina--

?tlon.
;

Flour. Prices Drop.
(By A-- oI

nm.-.- . . irinti . June 23."""'' -- j the first few
responsible for atdva tM i a a

.wiVr ft rents a barreT in 1

i delegate from the fifth Kansas Cit
listrict ot his home state, follow:
.he rejection by the Missouri $t.v
lemocratic convention of Reed ss
representative, from that district t

San Francisco." It may, be stated o,t
jood authority, however, that ha w"l
not under any circumstances be per-
mitted to take his seat. That Ser a -
tor Reed will not accept in good spir-- .

it the certain decision by the national
committee, which will undoubted1
be confirmed by, the convention co;
mittee on credentials, disowning hii
as a delegate, is taken for gran t a

by the Democratic leaders already c i
the scene, who are preparing to' eiv?
the senator the fight of his life and

provide an auspicious start for '

the party gathering. ' . :': ; "'
. . Missouri Democrats Protest ";' .

"Homer S. Cummings, 'chairman of
the Democratic national committees .

said this afternoon that' he had re :

ceived several letters end telegrams .

from Missouri Democrats protesting
against' the seating of Reed in the
convention or giving him .a 'voice a t
any stage of its deliberations. . Curi- - .,
mings Bald that in his opinion the t ;v
ttttrde of Democrats in Reed's staia, ' "

where he, was better known than aay
where v 'else,' was indicative,' in - a ;r

broad sense, of ,how he was regarded '
by democrats throughout .the Qoun--
try.. v i-- - ;

- :, '

v.The term "assistant republican" V

has been applied to Senator Reed not '".

infrequently, ; as , a', result ., of his '

course In the senate : regarding .'not "

only the peace treaty, but also, "much,
legislation arising out of the war. Al- -

most invariably he made .common' ;;.

cause with the opponents of. WRson
an dthe. administration forces. V. .

' Although Reed has been, twice .'
chosen a delegate by the democrats
of the fifth districtVhe will hot come
to the, convention equipped with .
necessary credentials from the state . ,

convention. When the democrats of
the district ed Reed and hU

delegates, they notified . the
state committee, which had received ,

authority to act in the matter from '

the state convention, and that hody V
again rejected Reed and certified his '
alternate in his place His alternate, " .'

who is known as a 'Reed man, but'Ja
regarded as less objectionable : to

.Missouri democrats than the senator,:''
will therefore .carry credentials en--
titling him to occupy the seat.

Reed has not yet filed notice of a :t

contest with the national committee
which will meet, here, Friday to de

on such matters, but is expected
to do so. "i !. 'J v ' y

Chances for an Explosion '
The decision of the. national com- -,

mittee is regarded as a .foregone con

NEGRO NOMINATED
TO BE GOVERNOR OF
. STATE OF ARKANSAS

;.; - ;;i6. ',.

FOREST CITY, Ark June 33.
J. H. Blount, who is the first

negro to be nominated for gover-
nor of Arkansas, received his nom-natio- n

at the hands of a faction
of the Republican party in , this
state. .

Blount is about 60 years old,
and has made his home in this city
for the past 47 years, v

The nominee was born in Jones
county,. Georgia, received his ele-
mentary training in the schools of
Atlanta and higher education in
Nashville and Chicago. .He is at
present principal 'of the negro
schools of Helena and has been
connectcdj'with schools in several
Arkansas . towns, , including , Hot
Springs, Texarkana and Forrest
City. , K.'--

! - ;

Blount is said to be in inde
pendent financial circumstances,
owning over 600 acres of farm
land and to teach merely for the
love of the work. He is active in
many fraternal orders.

c.n'k
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READY TO PETITION

F OR RATE NCR EASE

J.Corporation Commission Will
Be Kept Busy for Next

Twelve Months

(By MAX, D. ABERNETHY)
RALEIGH, June 23. Petitions

from public utilities in North Caro-
lina asking for permission to increase
their rates-- are expected to. consume

considerable part of the time ofthe
state corporation commission during
the next twelve months.

Many Requests Filed ,

Already requests have been filed
with the commission from the Dur
ham Telephone company and - the
Durham Traction company, the Pied-
mont Telephone and Telegraphi com-
pany; of "Gastcfnlai which' operates In
the western part of- - the state, the
Fayettevirter Gas company: 'and the
Fayette vllle Telephone company, and
the telephone company at Tarborp.
Others will in all probabilit ybe filed
at an early date. It is the opinion of
those well posted on the situation
that virtually all of the telephone
and gas companies in the state will
send in their ' petitions requesting
that an increase in rates he allowed
within the next six months.

An indication of this Is seen in the
publicity campaign now being waged
by the North Carolina Gas associa
tion through the daily newspapers,
in which is pointed out the Increased
cost of operation' now as compared
with 1914. All of the gas companies
in the state are affiliated with the as
soclatlon, and an effort is being made
to convince the public that the in
crease . they are asking for is Justi'fiable.
. For the past three months the cor-
poration commission has been trying
to obtain the services of a gas expert
from the bureau of standards, at
Washington, to come to North Caro
Una and investigate the claims of
the petitioning companies. And
while the services of the expert have
been promised at this time he has not
taken up the' work.

Increase of Operation
Members of the commission recog

nize the increased cost of material.
production and output, but at the
same time they do not Intend to
grant an increase.wlthout fully going
into the claims as set forth in every
case.- - This has been the policy pur-
sued by the commission.' Where the
difficulty has arisen is in the faet that
that the companies asking for an in-

crease in rates are opposed by-th-

cities on the ground that better ser-
vice must be guaranteed. If this is
done the representatives of the pub
lic declare that their objection to an
increase will be withdrawn. But on
the other hand the companies allege
that better service cannot be guaran
teed until additional revenue is avail
able so that Improvements can be
made. The companies represent that
their earnings on the present rates
are not sufficient to justify improve
ments, and it is the services of an
expert that is needed by the corpora
tion commission to investigate the
various claims with the view of de-

termining whether the service can be
bettered by improvements which
could be made without disrupting the
corporations.

SHOOT BEING ARRANGED
FOR PRINCE OF WALES

(By Associated Press)
SYDNES, Australia," June 23.

Kangaroo and emu hunting have
been arranged for the Prince of
Wales while he is in Australia, also
duck shooting. The emu is a large
bird of the ostrich type and exceed
ingly swift of foot. , The prince will
spend several nights at noted sheep
stations (ranches) and will be given
an opportunity of seeing sheep
"round-ups- " and shearing.

, Betting on the Races
VIENNA, June 23. Betting ma-

chine receipts have just set a new
record in Sunday racing at - the
Vienna track. Over 5,000,000
crowns were placed, the state getting

worth of gems stolen from the home
intimated they wfre on the point
it was an "inside job." Another
was discovered:, Having tampered
ring. The purglary is the largest

"SOVIET' RUSSIA

MAKES PLANS FOR

CANADIAN TRADE

Will Purchase Much Goods in
That Country and Pay

In Gold

' - (By. Amoclated Preaa)
NEW YORK, June 23. Prelimi-

naries to the establishment of trade
relations between Soviet-Russ- ia and
Canada have been completed, accord-
ing to - an announcement today by
Iiudwig .(! A. soviet un-
recognized", '''ambaBsador' here."

. An emissary has - just returned
from Canada,. Martens : saidj where
during the last two weeks soviet rep-

resentatives were received favorably
by manufacturers, bankers and offiT
cials of the dominion government.

A contract for five million dollars
worth of rolling stock will be signed
within a few days, Martens said, add
ing that hia government also ' hopes
to, buy agricultural; machinery ' and
other equipment.' f -

On signing thei contracts with the
Canadian manufacturers the? soviet
government - will : deposit . gold with
Canadian banks to establish credit
sufficient to cover the total amount of
the transactions, Martens declared.

GIMBEL IS INDICTED
ON 2 HUNDRED COUNTS

By Associated Press) v

NEW PORK, June 23. Gimbel
Brothers, of New York: operatorsVof
a large department store here, and
controlled by v interests which own
similar establishments ih other cities
today were indicted on two hundred
and seven counts for profiteering on
clothing. ? Frederick Gimbel, vice
president of the corporation, Josepn

Dowdell, a merchandise manager,
and Charles D. Slawter, clother buyer,
were indicted on similar charges.

CANDIDATE HARDING
CONTINUES CONFERENCES

- (By Associated Press).
WASHINGTON, June 23. Sena- -

sDr Harding, republican presidential
nominee, continued nis congerences
with republican leaders today, dis
cussing both plans for his campaign
and subjects with which he will deal
in his speech of acceptance. It was
announced today that present plans
were for Senator Harding to leave
Washington July 3 for his home at
Marion, O., where a home coming
celebration will be held in his honor
on July 5.

RAILROAD STRIKERS
RETURNING TO WORK

(By Associated Press)
PHILADELPHIA, June 23. Penn

sylvania and. Reading railroad off-
icials today reported that some of the
employees of those lines who Had
walked out were applying for per-
mission to return to work. While
the number is not large, officials say
they believe many more will return
later. Strike leaders on the other
hand express confidence that many
more men will join the strike in the
next few days.

MOOSE WILL INVEST
IN VICTORY NOTES

(By Associated Press)
, AURORA, 111., June 23. As a
means to quiet the rising tide of un
rest and the increase in the cost of
living the Loyal Order, of Moose, in
convention at Mooseheart, today
adopted a resolution urging the six
hundred thousand members of its
lodges to investigate as much of their
funds as possible in liberty loan
bonds and victory notes.

Morrison and Gardner to
Discuss Issues From
Same : Platform Before
An Audience That Will
Embrace People From
Every Sectionx?of The
S.t at e Reservations of

Already Being Made. - to
,

'(By MAX D. ABERXETHY)
v RALEIGH, June 2 3Details of

the joint debate between .0. Max
Gardner and Cameron Morrison, can-
didates for the democratic nomina-
tion

be
for governor, were agreed upon

10:30 o'clock last night by state
campaign- managers, J. Crawford a
Biggs and Heriot Clarkson, Monday be
night, June 28, at the city auditorium
in Raleigh, being the time and place
decided Upon.

Morrison Issues Challenge
Inasmuch' as - Mr. Morrison issued

the challenge for the joint discussion is
he will open the debate,' and will be
followed by Mr. Gardner, each con
suming an hour's time. The rejoind-
ers will be of 'thirty, minutes dura-
tion, Mr. Gardner closing the debate.

Governor T, W. Bickett will be re
quested to preside, while the discus-
sion is under way. There was no
difficulty experienced by either man
ager In agreeing upon a presiding
officer, both thinking the governor
was the logical man. He has. not
stated whether he --will officiate, al
though it is thought that he will do
so. J

Manager Clarkson, acting upon in

SA TROUS F RE

DOES 1CH DAMAGE

AT CHAPEL HILL

Several Business Houses in The1

Town Are Destroyed by
The Flames

(By Associated Pry)
CHAPEL HILL, June 23,-r-Fir-

early this morning which threatened
to wipe ; out the entire business sec- -'

tion of Chapel Hill destroyed five
stores and caused an estimated loss
of thirty five thousand dollars, partly
covered by insurance.'

Desperate efforts by the Chapel
Hill and Durham fire departments
and scores of students of the Univer - .

. .i T 1I 1 .11.. 1siiy oi iNortn varonua uuaiijr cuecn.- -
ed the flames. ''--

'
I

Starting in Pendergraft's grocery)
store the flames spread rapidly
through scores of old frame buildings
housing Gooche's Caf e, Foister's
Book and Art stor,e, Peace's barber
shop and Kluttz's store rooms.

Students of the summer school
saved the entire stock of Foister
ntnre bv orsranizinz into lines to carrv;
out the goods.

INDIANAPOLIS WOMAN
TO HEAD WOMAN'S CLUfi!

!

(By Associated- - Press)
DES MOINES, Iowa, June 23.

Mrs. T. G. Winter, of Indianapolis,
was" chosen president of the General
federation of women's clubs at yes- -
terday's convention, it was announced;
officially at'tne bienniam convention,'

sructlons from Mr. Morrison- - who
telegraphed from . Troy yesterday
morning, issued the ' challenge to
Manager Biggs shortly aftern oon.
Following a telephone; communica-
tion with Mr.; Gardner it was an-
nounced by Mr. Biggs that the chal-
lenge would be accepted. And while
Mr. . Clarkson construed his candi-
date's message to mean that a series

debates was desired, one was all
that Mr., Biggs was willing to agree

t " 4 ' .1
-'! ... .. ... ..jt- - ..

Vm'-w- Jear for the Party -

Both managers have received tele-
grams advising against holding the
debate, the senders fearing that in
doing so the democratic party would

hurt. ; In the opinion of : many,
however, both candidates have been
debating at long range for more than

week, and just how the party will
injured is not clear. Mr. Gard-

ner, in the mountains, declares he is
ready to meet Mr. Morrison, and Mr;
Morrison, in. the sand hills, makes it
plain .that he also would debater Mr!
Morrison hurls the challenge and it

accepted, all of which happened in
less than four hours. -

Contrary to the belief of about
everybody the debate is going to be
carried out without ; any casualties.
There will be very little "mud sling-
ing," say those close to the manage-
ment, although the several thousands
who will look on will not be disap-
pointed. The debate will very likely
have a sobering effect on. the cam-
paign rather than disrupt the Demo-
cratic party.

As a drawing card Raleigh has not
had such in years. Hotel reserva-
tions have already started coming in

;from all sections. . .

uSmetment

for intimidation
Other Prominent Men, Including

Assistant District Attorney,
r--

' Also Indicted

(By, Annoclated Press)
NEW YORK, June 23. Charles F.

Murphy, Tammany leader, was on
of the six men secretly indicted yes
terday by the extraordinary grand
jury which has been investigating
alleged attempts of Mr. Murphy to
intimidate Louis N. Hartog, a manu
facturer, into returning one hundred
and twenty five inousand dollars
which .he invested with Hertog's com

" L 1yauy uuring me. war.
With Mr. Murphy were indicted

Assistant District Attorney James E
Smith, John A. McCarthy, forme
business partner, John Murphy, bro
ther of Charles F. Murphy, Arthur J
Baldwin, a lawyer, Ernest B. Walden

jvice president of the" Corn Products
company, and the Corn Products com
pany itself,

NO CESSATION IN THE
FIGHTING IN IRELAND

(By AsNOCiated Press)
LONDONDERRY, June 23. There

was no cessation today in the battle
between unionists and nationalists
factions, which had kept London- -
berry in a terror stricken state for
some days past. During the night
the, rival factions erected additional
Darncaaes ; irom wnicn tney Kept up

clusion, and it is assumed as certain .

by leaders that the committee, on
credentials will back up the national
committee in any action that It takes..
, . That should end. the matter, In the
opinion of most of the leaders, , for
Reed would thus be barred from get-
ting his case before the convention
unless there should be a minority re--
port from the. credentials committee ;

or he could . find soma; delegate to
make a fight for him. t Chairman
Cummings expressed the opinion to-
day, that any attempt, by Reed's at-- .

ternate to give the senator' his proxy
would fail, there. being no precedent
in a democratic convention for such
action. ., ':

A minority report from the torn- - .

mittee on credentials, however, might
prove the spark that would preclpl- -
tate an outburst of the

element in the convention.
The possibility that the Irish ques-

tion may be dragged into any contest
over Reed's seat and give bitterness .

to the debate Is .one of the things
that figure in the calculations of the
leaders. Democratic organizations
in large cities, such as Tammany in
New York, the Sullivan forces in
Chicago and the organization ;Tn
Boston, contain a large Irish element
that will be strongly represented In
next week's convention and make for
uncertainty, not, perhaps, as to the
outcome, but as to the degree of bit-
terness the discussion may assume.', i'

Where Does Bryan Stand
Where W. J. Bryan would stand '

in a contest of that sort is another '

question that is occupying the. lead-
ers. The Nebraskan is not here yet,
but is coming; it might be said that'
he is already casting his shadowf Over
the convention. . Mr. Bryan favors
ratification of the covenant with the
Lodge reservations." ' ' "'

The question of abolishing the t&b
requiring a two-thir- ds vote for nomi- -

(Continued on. page five.) 'J .twenty per cent. --,

1 ' 1
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